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Investiture Ceremony  
Leadership is not about titles, positions, or work
hours. It is about relationships. There is room
for everyone to contribute to make the
institution a better place. GGS Student Council
2022, the elected student body representatives
will guide their peers towards a collective goal
of doing good for the community. 2022-23
session badge holders took the oath to serve
and keep the Genesis Global School flag flying
high at the recently held Investiture Ceremony. 

IND VS PAK MATCH 
Everyone loves watching cricket, especially in India.
Not to mention our boarders, consequently, Mr
Mitson and Mr Sunny broadcasted to students India
vs. Pakistan, Asia Cup 2022 Opener on Sunday in
the CPA. The match was a roller-coaster thriller,
eventually, India won by five wickets, completing
the 148-run chase. The students thoroughly enjoyed
the match and cheering throughout for India.  

TWIN TOWER DEMOLITION 
On August 28, 2022, the twin towers of Supertech in
Noida were safely demolished. All the residents' students
and instructors gathered at the football field to enjoy the
sight of demolition.  
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INTER HOUSE
SWIMMING
COMPETITION 

  Name  Class  House  Event  Position 

1.  Armaan Kaushik  12A  Justice  4x50m Relay (Boys 9-12)   1st - Gold 

2.  Maanik Dhall  12A  Faith  4x50m Relay (Boys 9-12)  3rd- Bronze 

3.  Manvinder Negi  12A  Faith  4x50m Relay (Boys 9-12)  3rd- Bronze 

4.   Omansh Agarwal  10A  Justice 
4x50m Relay (Boys 9-12) 

50m Freestyle  
50m Breastroke  

1st – Gold 
3rd - Bronze 
3rd - Bronze 

5.  Ranveer Chawdhary  9B  Peace  4x50m Relay (Boys 9-12)   2nd - Silver 

6.   Gaurang Garg  8A  Peace 
4x50m Relay (Boys 6-8)

 50m Freestyle
 100m Freestyle 

2nd - Silver 
3rd - Bronze

 3rd - Bronze 

7.   Akash Dabas  8A Justice  4x50m Relay (Boys 6-8)   1st - Gold 

8.   Enaira  Ghai  MYP-2A  Peace  4x50m Relay (Girls 6-8)  1st - Gold 

Mall Outing for Boarders  
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Yesterday is not ours to recover,
but tomorrow is ours to win or
lose. Just like old times, an inter-
house swimming competition took
place on the 27th of August. From
each of their wings, the four
houses- PEACE, JUSTICE, VALOUR,
and FAITH vehemently contested
and offered their valiant work.
JUSTICE took the crown home
with PEACE being the runners-up. 

A mall outing was organised for the residence scholars who
stuck around during the Rakhi Break along with the
houseparents. From their regularly rigorous study routine, it
was a welcome respite. Students loved the enthralling day of
fun and frolic, along with refreshing snacks to munch on. They
relished the fun moments together. 



The Hostel Dean organised a Treats Day, and together
with their friends, all the children enjoyed delectable
food at stalls like- gol gappe, tikki, kulfi and momos. The
snacks party was followed by a DJ party, where the
boarders showcased their unique and humorous
dancing talents. Photographs and videos were
captured, and laughter persisted. The spectacle was
well worth the wait. 

Culinary Activity - “Chilli Garlic Noodles” 
Mr Randolph Mitson coordinated a cookery
demonstration for the residents' pupils over Rakhi Break
with Ms Cynthia, Ms Zarina, and Ms Tshering to prepare
homemade chilli garlic noodles. The lesson was
compelling, and the students actively participated in the
culinary technique. Everyone ate the scrumptious and
spicy noodles that were served during lunch. 

Snacks & DJ Party 

Movie - Rocketry The Academy Award-winning film "Rocketry," which is
based on the biography of scientist Mr Nambi Narayan,
was screened in the CPA. The students experienced a
complete theatre experience with top-notch audio. The
educational screenplay was well received by the
students, who expressed a desire to watch more such
films on forthcoming weekends.
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IGCSE Grade 10 Results 

Congratulations to DP1
student Aryan Khetan, who
achieved A* in Business
Studies and 6A in his
IGCSE result.

Sheen Kaul of DP-2 has
been appointed as a
member of IB SSLT.

IB Senior Student
Leadership Team
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Blood Bank Visit 
A visit to the blood bank at Rotary Noida Blood
Centre, was planned for the residents by Ms
Jyotsna Batra, to make the scholars aware of
the blood donation process, donation rules and
various blood deficiency diseases. The students
reflected on their learnings and some of them
even decided to donate blood, once they turn
18.  

Independence Day  2022
Our school celebrated Independence Day with great enthusiasm and respect
on 15th August. The celebration started at 9:00 a.m. in front of the MPH with
the hoisting of the National Flag and all in unison sang the National Anthem to
pay homage to the nation. The junior students sang patriotic songs, followed
by poetry and patriotic speeches. The General Manager, Ms Subhi and Head
Student Life, Mr Tiwari expressed their sentiments and gratitude for the
country and school community through their speeches.   

VINAYAK SINGLA - DP2
(Chief Coordinator)

AARAV JINDAL  - DP2
(Head Design)

DEVIKA BANSAL - 12A 
(Editor)

Swimming Achievements  
Congratulating the GGS swimmers Ranveer Chawdhary, and
Omansh Agarwal for bringing laurels to the school, at the
recently conducted BVN Inter School Swimming Competition,
held at Birla Vidya Niketan, Pushpa Vihar, New Delhi. 

Editorial Team  
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